
Thursday, December 3, 2020

Woldgate School Alumni
Pocklington and District Local History Group  - WOLDGATE SCHOOL HISTORY

We will be trying to fit the history of Woldgate into the context of the development of education
nationally since 1945 and locally (the East Riding). We are hoping that the personal accounts and
memories that you provide will illustrate these national and county developments on a very local scale.

Name Caroline Hollingsworth

Maiden name (if applicable) Caroline Scaife

Date Thursday, December 3, 2020

Please answer the questions below about your past time at Woldgate School

Date or year you started at Woldgate 1991

Date or year you left Woldgate 1996

My role at Woldgate Pupil

Please enter your highlights of your time at Woldgate
I had a great time at Woldgate it was daunting to start with ,but  I soon settled in , my favourite subject 
was pe I also represented Woldgate at hockey and tennis , I used to enjoy home economics but 
unfortunately wasn’t great at this and cooking is still something I may struggle with from time to time , 
I left Woldgate with some friendships which are now over 20 years old and these people will always be 
the closest of friends to me, we’ve gone through happy and sad times together and this is all through 
meeting at Woldgate , I remember looking though prospectuses whilst in my last years at Woldgate and 
this is where I found the one for bishop burton and found the floristry section really interesting, 
thankfully I applied for a place and was lucky enough to gain one , from there I started a work 
experience place at the mouse house not in my wildest dreams thinking I would own it one day , I 
definitely have Woldgate school to thank for a lot of things and I have only the fondest memories of 
this school which now my son attends and is also enjoying his time there. 
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